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The Republican State Convention:which
assembled at Harrisburg, on the 29th ult.,
exhibited more unanimity of feeling than
it has ever been our pleasure to witness at'
any previous Republican Convention.—
There was more genuine harmony and

concert of action than we thought it was

possible to obtain. It is a well known

fact that the Republicans are eharauteri

zed by much wore independence of thought
and individuality than the. Democracy.—
They are not disposed to acquiesce unless
all is fair and square. The least semblance
of arbitrariness; looking towards individual

aggrandizement, which does not carry
with it the popular favor, is the usual sig-
nal for open and zealous opposition. But
so popular were the various movements of
the Convention and the measures brought
before it, that out of the hundreds of able
men who composed it, there was scarcely a
single utterance heard to mar theharmony
which was evident on every hand. The
organization, the committees, the platform,
everything, were adopted without scarcely
a dissenting voice. If Pennsylvania does
not roll up an overwhelming majority for
the Republican candidate for ?resident, it
will not be for want of harmony among
leadingRepublicans. -

We do hope and pray that this action,
on the part of the leaders of the Republi-
can party of the State, will have a benefi-
cial and ennobling effect upon the party
in Huntingdon county. As usual we pre-
sented two sets of delegates, with the un-
derstanding that neither would receive
half a loaf, and that the State Convention
should decide which was the real Repub-
lican party iii the county. Judge Pettis'
committee had an unpleasant and disa-
greeable duty to perform, but with such
an able and experienced chairman as the
Judge, the matter was fully weighed and j
delicately decided. The question of the
admission of George B. Orlady, ell., or
Horatio G. Fisher, esq., both claiming an
election by the regular Republican County
Committee, and both strongly backed by
corroborative evidence, was a very delicate
matter. It is true that Mr. Fisher was
also recommended by the Guss Commit-
tee, but Mr, Fisher admitted that this re.
commendation was altogether gratuitous,
and how could he do otherwise, after the
infamous traducing which hesuffered, a few
years ago, at the hands of the principal
figure oa the committee in question ? The
committee on contested seats, however,
cleverly decided the matter and highly
complimented Mr. Fisher for his efforts to

harmonize the party, in which we most
heartily join.

The Republicans of Pennsylvania will
go to Cincinnati a unit for Hartranft, and

they mean to nominate him if it is in their
pOwer so to do. Those who say that his
name is used as a mere cover know little
of the men who have the matter in hand.
We think we know them and they mean

business, and we hope, yea pray, they may
succeed. It will be a proud day for the

Old Keystone State when her Centennial
Governor becomes the standard-bearer or '
the great Republican party in the Centen- ,
nial canvass for President.

Tux Globe •ofOlio week contains five or

eix 'mortal whining of the baldest. balder•.
dash upon the State Convention. It is the'
silliest twaddle imaginable. The editor is
owned,' soul, body and breeehes, by the
Democrats; he cannot stir to the right nor
to the left without consulting them. By
virtue of their charity he holds his pres-
ent'position and belabors those who cannot
abide hie treachery. The idea of this man
speaking for any• men who are Republi-
cans is simply ridiculous! lie is paid,
kept in existence, nurtured for the express
purpose of keeping up a feud in theRepub-
lican party All the ado that he makes 18
to secure a-following so Os to more effect-
ually carry out the programme of his mas-
ters, The great mass of stuff, in this
week's paper, is simply for this'purpose
and no other, and no true Republican
will be misled by it.

A3i0310 the very many able and earnest

Republicans who participated in the Re•
publican State Convention, at Harrisburg,
none labored harder and more zealously to

promote harmony and the best interests of
the party than Judge Pettis, of Crawford.
The Jadge has long been one of the many
able and prominent men of that prolific
region, and we hope be may continue to

live many years to enjoy the confidence
and respect of his immediate neighbors as

well as of the State at-large.

WE would call the attention of the read-

er to the letter of "Tax•Payer," in another

column. He clearly demonstrates that
our Alms•lJoute is fast becoming the most

stupendous burden that could have been

conceived. The expenses, with 'the same
number -of paupers, have gone. up from
$5,000 or -$6,000 in 1865 to $16,000 in

1875 ! This is simply frightful. -11,ead
his article.

Tss election in Connecticut, on Mon-
day last, resulted in the re-election o f In-
gersoll? the Democratic capdidate, by a

reduced majority, The Legislature is ale°

Deniocratre. This result was anticipated•

A Itsvotunint in Mexico is waking

quite a stir. The American -authorities at

Brownsville have exciting times.

Republican -State Convention.
The Republican State Convention as-

sembled in the Opera House, this city, at
12 o'clock at Among the delegates were
most of the leadin,g men of the party, who
participated in the proceedings with an
interest and spirit that evinced a &Genii:
nation to deliberate for the good of the
country and party. Ntr wrangling or dis-
turbing elements wt•re present and the
proceedings were marked by a harmony-
and enthusiasm seldom seen in political
conventions.

The hall was filled with spectators dur-

in..'the sessions of the convention. Me.
Cltug's band of Philadelphia, was station-
ed iii the dress circle, and enlivened the
occasion by the rendition or ppular airs.
Following is,a detailed report : _ _

Convention was called to order at 12
o'clock by Col. If. N. Hoyt, Chairman
State Central Cemmittee. The roll of del-
egates was by A. Wilson Norris,
Secretary, and every district reported fill
ly repreented. Five delegates from the
Republican Association at Wash ington
were accorded seats on the floor of the
Convention.

TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION

John Cessna, of Bedford, nominated
Gen. Wm. H. Koontz, of Somerset, for
temporary Chairman. The nomination
was unanimously approved amidst loud ap-
plause. Gen.Koontz, on assuming thechair,
delivered a very able and eloquent address,
which owing to its extreme length, we are
obliged to omit.

Gen. Koontz was frequently interrupted
by outbursts of applause.

Col. J. Weyand, Thos. B. Cochran,
Cyrus T. Fox, S. Newton Pettis and Hugh
Mullen were elected temporary Secreta
ries.

Judge Pettis moved the appointment of
a Committee of seven on contested seats,
which was agreed to.

Judge Pettis, C. S. Gilbert, J. R.
M'Afee, A. M. Herr, R. J. Richardson,
C. M. Marks and W. L. Smith were ap-
pointed such Committee.

Mr. Strang moved the appointment of a
committee of one from each Congressional
district to draft resolutions, which was
argreed to.

11. H. Bingham, J.Raymond Claghorn,
Dr. M'Adams, Christ Kneass, Adam Al-
bright, George Bullock, Sam'l Butler,
Jacob Knabb, Thomas B. Cochran, James
K. Dawes, E. Penchot, Theo. Strong,
Thomas A. Riley, J.J. Clyde, A. M. Betz,
B. B. Strang, George T. Swank, John 11.
Sheibly, E. G. Fahnestock, John A. M'Kee,
J. I. M'Cormick, George T. Oliver, Josiah
Spear, John Bower, Silas J. Marlin, A.
G. Apple, F. W. Hays were elected as
such committee.

Mr: Fetterman moved that a comtn4tee
of one from each _Senatorial district be
selected to report .officers for permanent
organization. Agreed to.

William B. Collins, Charles F. Thatcher,
Harrison Snyder, Ellis P. Fips, John
Cloud, R. R. Smith, Wm. B. Elliot, David
Martin, Wm. J. Smith, Sam'l F. Gwinner,
George W. Grant, Joseph A. Shoemaker,
N. M. Wood, Federick Smith, Joseph B.
Landis, David Williams, J. G. Heilman,
U. J. Wenner, L. B. Baler, G. S. G. Al-
exander, G. L. Halsey, William Lilly, S.
H. Ray, D. M. Donovan, H J. Olmstead,

Robert A. Smith, B. L. H:ickenburg, Cal-
vin G. Smith, Andrew G. Cropper, George
F. Smith, Jeremiah Lyons, James E
M'Clain, James A. M'Kuight, Ed. T. Tut..
ton, Jas. F. Milliken, J. B. Ascou, R. M.
Burkwan, J. T. Dale, J. A. Agee, Jasper
M. Tompson, Moses Sullivan, William C.
Cook, James A. M'Devitt. Charles B. See-
ley, Charles S. Fettortuan, George S Bon-
ner. L. A. Sample, Patric{: Falkeubury,
S. E. Kincade and Lawrcu:.e Coyle were
selected as such committee.

Mr. Elliot moved the appointment of
a committee of nine to report names for
delegates and alternates to the Cincinnati
Convention. Agreed ti. James S. Ratan,
Amos Gartsidc, William Elliot, Edward
Scull, It. W. Shenk, F. Reeder, W.
Patterson, C. L. Magee and E. W. Smiley
were appointed.

Mr. Cessna moved a recess until
o'clock. Amended to meet at 2/ o'clock.
Agreed to and Convention adjourned.

SECOND SESSION,
The Convention reassembled at 3o'clock.

Chas. 11. Fetterman, from the committee
on permanent organization, reported the
following for

PERMANENT ORGANIZATION :

President, Edward M'Pherson, of
Adams; Vice Presidents, Ist, E. B. Cobb;
2d, Joseph Sybrtndt; 3d, JosephR. Ash ;

4th, Christian Kneass • sth, Thomas H.
Kemhle ; Gth, Daniel B. Wider ; 7th, Dr.
A. H. M'Adam

'
• Bth, Adam Albright ;

9th, William Rhodes • 10th, Samuel Davis;
11th, J. A. Glace ; Atb, Gen. Wm. Mint-
zer; 13th, Stephen Greisinger ; 14th,
Jeremiah Hahn; 15th, J. J, Clyde; 16th,
John Adams ; 17th, Jacob L: Bixlet ; ISth,
H. J. Eeeder ; 10th, Major L.' G. M'Cau-
ley ; 20th, Han. Lewis Pugh ;'

A. MArier 22'd. , David Keller ; 23d; J.
H: Grant; 24th, D. W: Smith; 25th; W.
T. Humphreys ; 2Gth, Thomas Y. Boyd ;

27th, William H. M. Oram ; 28th, C. H.
Bressler ; 29th, Lewis C. Heil ; 30th,
Wallace Gass ; 31st, John A. M'Kee ; 324,
Dr. W. N. B. Mosser '• 33d, Captain Wil-
liam Burgess; 34th, James P. Coburn ;

35th, Dr. J. W. John stow ; 36th, Hon.
William H. Koontz; 37th, C. M. Brewer;
38th, J. H. Haggerty : 39th, J. 8.. M'Afee ;

40th, Samuel A. Scott, .41st, Dr. A. W.
Crawford ; 42d, W. B. Rogers ; 43d,
George Troutman :44th. Georgey. M'Kee;
46th, E C. Matthews ; 47th,Seth A. Wil-
son ; 48th, John M'llwain ; 48th, George
W. Allen • 50th, M. W. Caughey ; 51st,
Hon. 8. Newton Pettis.

Secretaries.—Lucius Rogers, WilliamL.
Gillespie, Isaac C. Covert, Harrison Sny-
der, Richard Peitz, Charles A; Porter,
John Miller; James W. Sayres, John T.
Thompson, William Smith, Aaron F. Sto-
ver, C. T. Fox, Joseph E. Thorpe, A.
Herr, Amos Rutter, Charles S. Gilbert. I.
W. Grow, J. K. Dawes. B. T. Harland,
J. G. Nokes, 14,, M. Boyle, Dr. G. N.
Cline, A. P. Stevens, J, B, 'Laughlin,
James Kell, Dr. D. Deckert, E, 0, Rein-
hold, Capt. J. T. Zug, George B. Orlady,
J. B. G. Kinsloe, Capb. Charles Jones,
Samuel J. Jordan, S. A. Smith, C. B.
Gould. J. G. Van Horn, Mark Donley, R.
J. Richardson, Samuel Steel, Col. J. Wey-
and, George B. Berger, J. F. Walthar,L.
Coyle, John Oursler, W. R. Sweitzer,
Hametsly, H. W. Bardwell, Jeremiah Ly-
ons, J. F. Selby, W. Wettock,

Sergeant-at-Arms—William J. Carroll.
Door-keeper—James Sehuyler,
Messerwer—A. M. Fields.

Mr. M'Pherson was escorted to the chair
by Hon. John I. Mitchell and W. P. Wil.
son, the band playing "Hail to the Chief."

Mr. M'Pherson said :

,Gentlemen of the Convention—Knowing your
anxiety, which is but natural under the eir•
cumstances, to finish the important duty
which has brought you together, in the most
expiditious manner consistent rith the for-
ward dispatch of it, I only detain you to say
that I thank you for the high honor you have
conferred upon me.

The Committee on Contested seats reported
as follows : '

The undersigned, a committeeappointed by
this Convention upon contested seats, beg
leave to unanimously report that they have
carefully examined all written evidence sub-
mitted to them in the matter ofcontest that
has come before us from the county of Hun-
tingdon, as well as having heard the state-
ments of the several contestants, and that we
recommend the admission to seats upon this
door of Geo. B. O'rlady as seuatoaial delegate
and John W. Mattern and Wm. B. Gilliland as
-Representative delegates, at the sametime in-
forming this Coavtention that the iyarrant for

such conclusions JaLayour.z.cou.mittee fouo d,
in the cirtiticate of the member of the State
Central Committee and the ChairmatLuf the
Republican County Committee of said county.
While your committee ask leave to commend
the conciliatory course pursued by Mr. Fisher,
the Senatorial contestant, in his action look-
ing to healing of all dissensions among the
real-Republicans-of that. county.

S. NIIWTON PETTIS,
• J. R. M'APFEE,

A. M. IlEan,
cnAs.S. CiLnEttr,
NS ILLIAM
CYRUS 5. MARK,
RALPH J. Inctißosos.

The following g\ntlemen were selected
as Electors:

ELECTORS AT LARGE.

Benjawiu 11. Brewster, Philadelphia
John W. (,'half nt, _Allegheny.

ELECTORS.
1. John Welsh, Philadelphia
2. Henry Disston, Philadelphia.
3. Christian J. Hoffman, Philadelphia.
4. Charles Thompson Jones, Philadel-

phia.
Edwin A. Fitler, Philadelphia.

6 Dr. Benjamin Smith, Buck-i.
7 J. W. Bernard, Chester.
8. Jacob Knabb, Berks.
9. John B. Warfel, Lancaster.

10. Dr. Joseph Thomas, Bucks.
11. Ario Pardee, Luzerne.
12. Lewis Pughe, Luzerne.
13. Edward S. SiMalan, Schuylkill.
11. William Calder, Dauphin.
15. Miles L Tracy, Wayne.
16. S. W. Starkweather, Lycoming.
17. Daniel J. Morrell, Cambria.
18. Jeremiah Lyons, Juniata.
19. William Hay, York.
20. William Cameron, Union.
21. J. B. Donelly, Fayette.
22. Daniel O'Neill, Pittsburg.
23. William Neeb, Allegheny.
24. Andrew B. Berger, Lawrence.
25. Samuel M. Jackson, Armstrong.
26. James Westerman, Mercer.
27. W. W. Wilber, Warren.

• The following were elected district del-
egates to the Cincinnati Convention:
DELEGATES AT LARGE. ALTERNATES.
J. D. Cameron, David Aiken,
W. R. Leeds, Henry Hasley,
H. M. Hoyt, Jno. N. Purviance,
R. W. Mackey, Wm. D. Foam

DELEGATES. ALTERNATES,

1 H. H. Bingnam,John O'Donnell,
W. J. Pollock, H. C. Cclby,

2 John L. Hill, A. C. Roberts,
Mor. M'illichael,Geo. S. Jones,

3 G. W. Fairmau,Thomas Smith,
M 11. Stanton, John B. Scpler.

4 Ww.l3. Mann, Geo. D. Phelan,
W. H. Kemble,E. H. Jeffries.

SJ. M. Byrom, Jas. Witaker,
Jos. Johnston, Jas. L. Tull.

6 lI.T Darlington,J. Paul Knight, .
Allen Wood, jr.,John Wood.

7 G. E. Darlington,lsaac W. Vanicor,.
J. Smith Futhey,W. 11. Osborn.

8 W. S. M'Manus,J. K. Sterrett,
E. E. GrieSeman,L. H, Smith.

90. J. Dickey, B. P. Eshelman,
henry S. Eberle,Dr. N. Craig.

10 H. J. Reeder, R. C. Hainmers!ey,
E. B. Young, B. E. Schuman.

11 Chas. Albright, . J. Lantz,
D. A. Beckley, Edgar Pincot.

12 E. N. Willard, J. B Van Bergen,
H. W. Palmer, 1,. C. Dart'.

13 L. Bartholtmcw,Wallace Guns,
Daniel C. Miller,

14 Samuel F. Barr,E. Wilvert.
IW. Grove, W. H. Dram,

15 J. E, Carwalt, A. H. Stevens,
J. W. Stnitll, Geo. F. Bendy,

16 John R. 11,4en,W, M. Dietrick,
S. Rogers, J. C. Johnson.

17 John Cessna, Benj. L Hewitt,
Edward Scull, R. A. Clark.

18 John Stuart., W. 11. Wood,
John Wister, Frank Schoch.

19 Cas H. 3lullen, A. Koser,
Ed. M'Pherson, G. Ed. Hersh

20 11. T. Harvey, J. H. Haggerty,
T, H. Murray, John B. Linn.

21 D. S. Atkinson, C. W. Baker,
Andrew Stewart,Win. Paruhall,

22 C. L. Magee, C. W. Bachelor,
J. H. Hampton, J. A. M'Devitt.

23 H. W. Oliver, jr.,Walton Woolsey,
J. A. Charobers,Hugh McNeill.

24 M, S, Quay, F. S. Reeder,
W. S. Moore, Jao, W. Douan.

25 R. Ruloffson, E. L. Davis,
Simon Truby, Jos. Henderson.

26 L. G. Linn, C. A. Sullivan,
Henry C. Bloss,Geo. S. M'Mullea

27 Thos. M. Walker.W. S. Brown,
J, H. Osman, E. W. Smiley.

Mr. Rutan, from the committee ofnirte,
in making his report said that the Lan-
caster county delegates protested against
the selection of district delegates to the
National Convention ; but the protest was
not heeded, the Convention having already
determined the mcd9 ofselecting district
delegates.

Mr. Bressler, of York, offered the fol-
lowing, which was read :

_

WIDIREAS, A condition of great financial
distress is now prevalent in our country, af-
fecting all the departments of bvsiuess, but
especially those who are dependent upon their,
_daily laborfor support;

And aclureas, Many schemes havebeen pro-
'posed to relieve this distress, comprehending
especially a change in our basis of ,currency ;

And whereas, II() plans proposed seem to
meet the great emergency now upon us ;

And whereas, Lt is a fact of history that
every financialcrisis through which we have
passed has been caused by an inadequate pro-
tection to American industry, and we have al-
ways been relieved by an adjustment of the
tariff, and an increase of duties on foreign
goods which come in pompetition with our
home labor ; therefore, '

Resolved, That in the judgment of this Con-
vention the only true method of relief lici in
a high PROTECTIVE TARIFF, which shall en-
courage gur home industry and shall afford
employment to the thousands who, because
of the cheapness of foieign labor, are now
idle and in manyinstances reduced to wretch-
edness and want.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions,
Mr. Strang, from Committee on Reso

lutiomi, offered the following resolutions :

Resolved, That we hereby reaffirm the plat-
form adopted by the Republican State Oon.
vention at Lancaster•in 1875, and in view of
recent events at Washington, we emphatically
endorse that part or it which demands "honest
men in office= men with brains enough to
know dishonesty when they see it, and cour-
age enough to fight it wherever they find it.':
The nepablicau party is committed by its
origin, its traditions, its history and its (Wigs
to au intrepid and honest administration of
public affairs, and wherever—in National,
State or municipal life—mal-administration
has existed, or does exist, we demand that it
be exposed and corrected, and the guilty pun
ished; and to this end we pledge the full
measure of our support as citizens and as
ypters.

-Re4Oleti, That we look to the Cincinnati
Convention to give us candidates for Presi-
dent and Vice President who are above susr
pieion, and in whose personal integrity the
nation can most surely trust; and that we al-
so look to our friends tliroulhout the State to
make sure that, inpresenting 'candidates tor
Congress and the Legiiilature, they select
those only who are known to be honest, ca-
pable and faithful to the Constitution.

Resolved,-That the -Republicans of Penn-
sylvania, having nothing in their past history
which they wish to blot out, or to apologize
for, or would have the nation forget, arraign
the Democratic leaders in Congress, and their
abettors, for the preference shown to the
deadly principles, and for alp sntaleryieney
shown-to the defiant leaders of the late Con',
fsderacy, no* dominating them; for their rn-
moval from office ofrnion soldiers and ap-
pointment of Confederate soldiers; for the re-
peated indications of a purpose, only con-
trolled by fear, to open the Treasury of the
cation to alarming and unjust pecuniary de-
mands from tIo insurrectionary States; for
their persistent effort to force amnesty upon
men too proud or nnrePentant to ask it, or 00
guilty to deserve it; and for the combined
recklessness and cowardice oftheir course on
financial iuestions-,arecklessness which mis-
chievously holds out a threat• to oyerthrow
existing laws, and a cowardice or inclipacity

ajtth. ,itititt! for them—all
exksetine TientocrtVitiT UTi-Vt:ithoitra
tioual instinct, or an itn,cctional impulse or
an affirmative Policy. and a, unlit to be triNtml
by the country which, when Last under their
control, they mail iy hurri,l into the vorlex
or Civil lVar.

Rem 1,,d, h r•,•c•nl cvcnls in the late
I•xtfy.: it purpose on the

part of the I.),ltiocratH par! v to svizt• them all,
:Ind wield them, as a italt, the nex!: Pres-
idential election ; this lirt.tal and
bloody con liiraci.sB aa‘, olc t., e.eree
voters. 11.1,11 I,,ii,pir:Wif•- are
at this inonono ord.n. that :in
unprincipled and friodu!ciii ,r I,: may de
price propetic-c10i,,,, o;ii.•crs o!' thele legal
rights: and. a: th.2:32 outra;es iv” take

ilppeat to the of :he
R,solvrel, That the common safety demands

that our public schools slia:i not only he free
to all, but shall be preserved from all special
and partial control. All attempts to divide
the school fund, for any purpo,e whatever, or
to divert any portion ofit into any channel
not under popular control, is to be frowned
upon and resisted with unyielding firmness.
The recent defeat in the Democratic Legisla-
ture of Maryland of a constitutional amend-
ment to secure the common school fund of
that State against division, reveals at once a
grave danger and its sonrce, and with other
like facts makes plain the duty of Congress to
submit such au amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States as, when adopted,
will effectually defend the Common School
system from all enemies, open to covert.

Resolved, That the attempt of the Demo-
cratic House ofRepresentatives at Washing-
ton, in the face of the depressed condition of
American industry, to inflict upon the nation
a free trade tariff is an insult to the intelli-
gence of the people, and nu evidence of the
inability of the Democratic party to meet the
present wants of the country. The remedy'
for our suffering industries is in a higher, not
in a lower, tariff.

Resolved, That the neglect of the public
business of the State by the present majority
in the lower branch of the Legislature, and
the plainly apparent purpose of that majority
to needlessly prolong the session with the
sole object of thereby increasing their pay, is'
worthy of the strongest censure, and must, if
persisted in, awaken the just indignation of
an outraged people.

Resolved, That the uniform policy of the
Republican party of Pennsylvania, in keeping
down the burdens of taxation while steadily
reducing the public debt, should be persis
tently maintained. 'When the debt is wiped
out, the public expenditures should be con-
fined to the civil expenses of the State Gov-
ernment, the support of her public and sol-
diers' orphan schools, and the efficiency of
her reformatory and penal institutions.

Resolved, That the recommendation by
Governor Hartranft of a uniform system of
municipal government throughout the State,
and of the adoption of efibctive measures to
prevent a further increase of municipal in-
debtedness, is worthy of all commendation,
and should be put into practical operation at
as early a day as possible.

Resolved, That in recognition of the emi-
nent services, both in the field and cabinet,
the rare executive ability and the unswerving
rectitude of Governor John F. Hartranft, the
Republicans of Pennsylvania, with just pride,
present his name to the consideration of the
Republicans of the Union for nomination for
the Presidency of the United States, in the
full. confidence that the great qualities which
have rendered his administration of State of
fairs a model, even by the confession of po-
litical foes, would insure us wise, capable;
unflinching, honest and successful conduct of
the Vast and varied interestt of the nation,
and that the delegates from Pennsylvania to
the National Republican Convention are here-
by instructed to present Governor llartranft's
name to that Convention as the choice of
Pennsylvania, and to give him an earnest,
constant and united support, and upon all
questions to be brought before or arising in
the Convention to cast the vote of Pennsyl-
vania as a unit as the majority of the delega-
tion shall direct.

The reading of tl,e platform was fre-
quently interrupted with applause. that
which followed the riwlitpj, of the school
resolution being 100,1 c•mtinuel.

The resoititi,tis weve hilanimously
adopted.

Mr, Minor, of Pay: Ito;
lowing :

Resolved, That this Convention, in recogni-
tion of the eminent and valuable services of
Gen. H. M. Hoyt, as Citalrtnan of the State
Central Committee, to which the perfect or-
ganization of the party in the State duritip. the
recent canvass was so largely due; and the
industry and ability with which Major A. W.
Norris has assisted in the management of our
political campaigns during the last five years,
take this opportunity to give expression to
the obligations which their zeal has placed
the Iteptiblican party under, and to earnestly
invite them to continue during the next cam-
paign to serve the party in the capacities in
which they have already shown such distin-
guished ability, and that the State Committee
of 1876 be appointed upon the basis adopted
at the OoncenOpq at Lancaster last year,
with (len. H. Hoyt as Chttirmag and A, W.
Norris, Secretary,

Agreed to.
After the appointment of the State

Central Committee, the Convention ad-
journed.
ippIERS OF THE STATE CENTRAL COM-

Philadelphia—
First district—James M'Avoy, James

L. Brown.
Second district —George W. Chegan,

Harry Hunter.
Third district—John Lanion, Charles

Eager, Ww. J. Rppey,
Fourth district—Robert S Reed, Wm.

H. List.
Fifth district—B... F. Bonham, E. A.

Howell. . . • • . .
Sixth district—R. . Smith Thbmas

Noble. .

Seventh district—Ezra Lukens, John
ll'Cullonzh, M. S. Bonsai!.

Eighth district—Thomas J. Rose,
Charles 13. Siner.

Adams—E. MTherson, Gettysburg.
Allegheny—ll. S. Fleming, Allegheny;

H; N. Long, Allegheny; John N. Neeb,
Wm. H. M'Cleary, Robert Reed, James
Boyd, Abraham Winters, James D. Reed.

Arnistrong—A G. Henry, Kittanning,
13eaver—David Aiken, Ilever.
Bedford—Samuel J. Sordan, Bedford.
Blair—Al Tyhurst, Tyrone.
Bradford—(no report.)
Bucks—Samuel F. 0 winner, Taylors-

ville.
Butler—T. C. Campbell.
Berks—Horace A. Tundt, George W.

Grant, Reading.
Cambria—Dr. E. 11. Plank, Ebensburg
Cameron—B. W. Green, Emporium.
Carbon—E. Will Boyle, Mauch Chunk.
Centre---_-John G. Love, Bellefonte.
Chester—Barton. D. Evans, West Ches

ter; Capt. Wm. Wayne, Paoli.
Clarion—G. W. Ralph, East Brady.
Clearfield—Hon. J. B. M'Enally, Clear-

field.
Clinton—John W. Harris, Lock Haven.
Columbia—James. C. Brown', Blooms.

burg.
Crawford—W. S. Rose, Meadville.
Cumberland—Wm. M. Lindsay, Carlisle
Dauphin—f iiarles- H. Bergner, Harris-

burg; William Irwin, Lykenstown.
Delaware—Edward Rice, Media.
Elk—J. 0 W. Bailey, Ridgway.
Erie—George W. Colton, Erie. -
Fayette—Joseph F, Forrey, oQnnells-

vine,
• Forest—John Thompson, Steward's

Run.
Franklin—Geo. B. Wiestling, Chain-

bersburg.
Fulton—Dr. S. E. Duffield, M'Connells-

burg.
Greene—W. G. W. Day, Waynesburg.
Huntingdon--JosephG. Isenberg, Hun-

tingdon.
Indiana—Albert C. Boyle, Indiana.
Jefferson—Cliaries- Brewq, Punx-

sutawney,
Juniata—John T. Nourse, Academia.
Lancaster—John A. Hiestand, Lancas-

ter,. John It.. Bricker, Litiz.
Lawrence—E. S. Durbin, Newcastle.
Lebanon—(No report.)
Lehigh—Robert Iredell, Allentown.
Lycoming—Henry Brown, Williams-

port. •
Luzerne—Edward 11. Chase, Wilkes-

barre ; John G. Noakes, Scranton.

111'Kean—W. J. ro... !,:giocq
Men-47-77E. Creenville.

( 1. Hamilton, Lewistown.
Nonroe—The,,flore Schoch, titrothls.

1),:r
Bunt ~un —:+kjor J. G. M'Quaid.

N.irrb.-town ; s). lather.
houken. •

MoNtour—W. :!. i;r:tdky,
Northampton—N. J. Wenner, Beth!e-

li Clll.
Northumberland—W. 11. M. °ram,

Shamokin.
Perry—James M'llhenny, New Bloom-

field.
Piker--(No report.)
Potter—D. C. Larrabee, Coudersport.
ScJluylkill—James K. Helms'Schuyl-

kill Haven ; L'Velle, Ashland.
Snyder—Samuel A. Wetzel, Beaver-

town.
Somerset—Maj. E. M. Shrook, Somer.

s3t.

Susquehanna—Capt. John C. Morris,
Friendsville.

Sulliivan—E. V. Ingham, La Porte.
Tioga—J B. Potter, ‘Vellshoro.
Union—Geo. W. Schock, Miffiinburg.
Venango—Chas. W. Mackey, Franklin,

Pa.
Warren—George 0. Corneliu9, Warren.
Washington—John C. M'Nary, Can-

onaburg.
Wayne—Henry M. Seely, Honesdale.
Westmorland—J nines A. Hunter, Greens-

burg.
Wyoming—Cyrus D. Camp, Tankban-

Dock.
York—ll. 11r. )I'Call, York
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The business of the House is in much
an incomplete state that our adjournment
before the middle of May cannot. reasona-
bly be expected. The number of bilisto be considered aggregating nearly•
Most of them have been read till
time and roust go through three r.mdisigs.
unless defeated before the vote on final
passage is reached. I'4r this backward
condition in legislation the Democrats in
the House will be properly held accounta-
ble, as they might have had business suffi-
ciently advanced to allow of our adjourn-
ment at the cud of the regular session of
100 days. The first four or five weeks of
the session were passed in comparative
idleness. and since then, while the hours
of work have been increased, much un-
necessary time has been consumed in fruit-
lers discussion. The machinery of the
House is at least very cumbrous and moves
tardily, and when its operation is intcrupt-
ed by almost interminable speeches, the
progress of business becomes prsvokingly
slow. The disposition to talk has been de-
veloped to an extraordinary degree this
year, and the necessity of earnest practical
work, which now is recognized by all the
more sensible members of the legislature
has no appreciable effect in diminishin
the fearful array of words which fall from
the lips of the vclub!e orators. In burd•
ening the House with their unintereoho,
speeches sonic of these"obstructors of busi
ness have a sinister object iu view—a pro
longation of the session beyond a hundred
days, so as to enable them to make a sec-
ond dip into the tre:isury to the tune of
ten dollars a day. Many of the reticent
members who would talk if they could,
look on this wordy exhibition approvingly
for the same reason. These favorable to
a long session cannot conseal their senti
mews, and in fact some of them who do
not expect to be returned, boasts of a de-
termination not to vote for an adjourn-
ment until all the business is considered
(it matters not how unimportant it maybe)
if the result. cannot be accompli,shed until
Juric. They would probably .'fight it out
on that line all summer" but tOr the fact
that no provision is made ter their pay-
ment after the expiration of 150 days.
This class—and it comprises a majority of
the members of the House—is incessantly
at work inter,)osing obstacles to legislative
progress rather than to promote it. They
are always ready to encourage dilatory
motions, vote fir short sessions and frown
down propositions to devote more ',curs to
work. During the entire session no bus-
iness has been done on Saturday and com-
paratively little on Friday and Monday.
Efforts have been wade to hold meetings
on Friday afternoon and Saturday, but
they have met with but very indifferent
support, The legislature costs the State
about $3,000 a day, and if no adjournment
should be effected until the opening of the
Centennial, the 10thof May—which many
think would be a good day to dispense—-
tho State would be involved in an expenee
beyond that of a regular session of over
$BO,OOO.

One of the objects of the Committee on
Appropriations in keeping back the gen-
eral appropriation bill is to prevent it
from being passed with the feature setting
-aside $375,000 for expenses of the legis-
lature in it. On Thursday, when the sec-
tion making the above provision was
leached, the Chairman had its considers-
tiortrstptuiel- -for a- n that- ,
time shall arrive it is expected that tt ma-
jority will Yealize the necessity of increas-
ing the amount so as to cover al possible
expenses incident to a prolonged session.
•Another reason for -the delay in pushing
this important bill is to compel the Senate
to recede from the position it, assumed by
resolution in February that it would 000,

Bider no MUSAbills received in that
branch after the Ist of April. The House
is fully aware of the importance of thu
appropriation bill and certain that it can
compel the other branch to back down for
that'reason. The Senate last week divest-
ed its calandar of all bills which originated
in that body, and if the House had come
up - to its duty the Senate would now be
ready to adjourn finally. From present
indications it will reluctantly be in session
four or fi'e weeks to accommodate the
House.

. Some idea may be formed of the volu-
bility of the members of the House from
the fact that thatgreat literary production,
ycleped the Legislative Record, has reached
nearly 1400 pages, largely Made up of de-
bate, costing the state thus far $14.000,
which amount will be nearly doubled be-
fore the expiration of the session. The
price is $10.40 a page, $3OO less than un-
der the previous contract. Did the old
rates prevail at least $15.00 would be
made out of this job, $B,OOO or $9,0d0
more than will be netted under existing
rates.

The state capital is not to be removed
to Philadelphia, after all, the Senate last
week having indefinately postponed the
bill having this object in view. The vote
was close---sixteen for and fifteen against.
The bill provided for the removal in case
the people ratified the action of the legis
lature at the polls, and Philadelphia agreed
to furnish the site and necessary buildings,
without cost to the State. Even had the
bill passed it is doubtful if Philadelphia
Would hive agreed to assume this vast
financial responsibility.

Among the bills favorably reported in
the House last week was one making an
appropriation of $5,000 to the Pennsylva-
nia State Agricultural Society for a dis-
play of implements and field trials. A
Proviso compels the transfer of $l,OOO to
the Pennsylvania fruit growers society for
Centennial purposes.

The appropriation bii!l relative to the
Centennial contemplate a drain on the
state treasury of about $125,000, several
of the bills have already received the sig-
nature of the governor. There was much
doubt a short time ago that the bill ap-
propriating $60,000 fur a military display
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The report of the internal machine we,

heard all over town and hundreds of per-
sons flocked to the seene of disaster. Th,
house prier.ts a delap:dated appeeranee.
the walls sprun. sc irched and even the
cornice partially demolished. Thonsatufs
visited the seem-. ar:d the town is in a
furore of excitement over this sec 'nil et
tempt to destroy life and propeity. Th.
windows for a square i'rom the ....eene ot
the explosion were shattered. end flirty
panes ofglass were revired t,, repair tie,
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New To-Day.

VISITING CARDS—Pr.v ‘Verrrrx.
A numlter or beautiful with your

name npatly inserted, ornamented wick 0i..1d.
Black and Colored Ink., including serum..
tlermari and F,riglidt Teat, and other VtriPy Writ•
ing. Oriler! by totiil will welte ppimpt atten•
Lion. Semi 10 eenta ant green stAmp iiir speci-
mens am! price list. Adilre-or

F. B. lit:11311:CKLI:,
Apr.7-3m) Box IS, Williamsburg. Blair co ,

AMDINISTRATRI X'S NOTfeE.
,tf .I'lBElll Rllopr,s,

Letters of AdininistrAtion having been grant..)
to the snhseriber, living, near Sh;rl,...ourg‘...n th,
estate of Joveph Rhodes, hueof Shirley township.
deceased, all pervons knowinT themvelve,invielvtevi
to said estate will milts immediate payment with-
out delay. and those haviu4 ettime against the
same Kill present them duly asthemtiested for

r J. iiiittltV.S.
6t. Aftmiaistratrix
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The un.lerigned takes pleasure in ana,,no,ing.
to the citizens of Alexandria and vic:niiy, that be
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JOSEPII BECK.

ALEXANDRIA FLOURING MILL
and has put it in fowl repair. Ife prepared to
do all kind! of milling at abort notice. Special
attention will be given to all kinda of eipoom

work. Farmers. Meehonie. an.l Lth.rin,r Men.
call and examine for your,eivm

Alexan.lria, April 3,

CENTENNIAL TRADE SALE
300

CARRIAGES AT AUCTION
AT

lIERKNESS' BAZAAR.
NINTH AND SANOM Pllll-1 FLPTIT

UN THURSDAY MORNING
APRIL 13, I,7iL AT ELHVEN irrLQUK.

Including invoices from ~,me of the larzent man
ufactures in the Unite.l State,.

April7,ls76-It.
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Normal Select School.

R. B.

Viirn i.-• •••r
0i••nr(••
It. I.
Hart* .1 0. • '

W. -,wirP. rt
11 .F. '4 •

J. I unpinziiiim •4. •
mine Rank ..( p Int:np.•
i sir. Itn+

W,df nasty,

1fr..1 n.,rcK .•

Ela.hoor !!.

.ilirher 1 Peirce. n...• •

Jar.ab F!,•lsee. •

H. IL Skaffa...l so* v•.
WiltiAns

114..nn•• 71.0 v.
Rra.l P. 1.

Eliza :414e0w1..1 4 I:sr..
f.. 31••M•rtrie f r *** r •If% Hit
WPs,-., A `r,,nkl• it.cii.rl I in

litrn,anrn t. R

^ ~: 1

The undersigned will open a Normal
school. in the "Pilgrim Building,”
Pa. The school year will e, ,naist of tour Teem.
of II weeks each. beginning April 17th. September
4th, November 20th, 157., end February 12. "77.

TERMS
Tuition fur 11weeks
For less time, per week
Boarding per week

The patronage of all is solicited. Spe•ial at-
tention given to those desiring to t.•ar:i.
further particulars address, J. M. 'Lt't'K.

Hoz 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I take pleasure in certifeing that Mr.

Zuck is a graduate of the State Normal
that he is a young man o: Christian character. •

good. thorough scholar. cad that be taught with
success in our Normal School. I cordially recom-
mend him to any desiring a good teafhcr.

iIL)WARD BROfiliS.
Principal State Normal School,

Mr. J. M. Zack graduated in ourStrientinerClass
in IS7-I. He it a man of norm.; habits, of re-
markahly clear and strong mind, mastering with
certainty every .ullject to which be applies him-
self. lle is well qualified in the Higher Mathe-
matics. in the Normal Soienees, and in the Latin
Language, to teach them with ft i+ ray
opinion that lie will win the respect goonl
of his pupils anal p.orens wherever he may le.-:ate

A. /101.111tmi5i.
Prin. National Norma!

April7,ls7l%-3t
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